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Mesmerizing vocals within a contemporary gospel frame compose in traditional gospel style base on a

southern foundation. 16 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel

Details: Dennis has always had a music influence in his life from his early days at Greater Mount Lebanon

M.B. Church to his current role as Director of Warren County Inspirational Choir. Dennis recalls: "In those

days, you either joined the Usher Board or the Choir, I selected the choir. Born May 16, 1960 in

Vicksburg. Dennis was blessed with God-given talent for music. By the age of seven, Dennis was already

singing solos in the junior choir and adding his own flare to the mostly traditional gospel music. Dennis

recalls, I belong to two churches because his grandfather was a member of Mount Lebanon and his

grandmother was a member of the Pleasant Green Baptist Church. It was funny, he recalls: "Pleasant

Green had the better junior choir and Greater Lebanon had the better adult choir". Everyone just could flat

out sing and play music. It was the best time in my life. As he recalls: "I heard all this beautiful music, felt

all warm and fuzzy inside so I just opened my mouth and there it was." Dennis has been mostly known for

his musical writing ability and dedication to his music for years. Aside from music, Dennis makes great

efforts to work hard in his community, helping others, the sick and shut-in, and the hospitals. For Dennis

Wright, it was his rousing vocals and broad range that fascinated Durango Records. Dennis signed with

the record label in October 2003. This is Dennis's third CD but his first with Durango Records. By teaming

up with Durango Records, this presented an opportunity for Dennis to display his vision, broad vocal

range, his musical talents and most of all his faith. Dennis recalls: "I've grown both vocally and spiritually

since my first album, through each phase of my music, every lyric, every tune and every song." So

seeking Durango Records was just another phase to elevate my voice and my music. Dennis recalls: "I

need to be in a place where my message can be heard by everyone. I understand why I am here. I truly
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enjoy every day of my life and I am committed to doing God's will."
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